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Although many researchers agree that applying conventional drug-trial quality criteria to CAM studies lacks
plausibility, few take on the burden of devising alternative criteria in a specific area of CAM. This commentary
points out strengths and weaknesses in the approach taken in the work of Mathie and colleagues to do this for
homeopathy.Background
In the search for a universal methodology for thera-
peutic research, the medical research community has
invested nearly all of its trust in randomized clinical
trials (RCT). To some investigators, however, trying to
find the single “best” method for comparing treatments
is as misguided as the equally conventional quest for the
“best” treatment for all patients with a given condition.
These investigators argue that in the same way that
medical care directs attention to the individual patient,
clinical science should place its focus on the nature of
the treatment under study [1,2]. From this standpoint
RCTs have developed in a symbiotic fashion with re-
search on drugs, and are admirably suited to that pur-
pose, but may have rather severe problems when they
are over-extended into non-drug research.Discussion
The article under discussion here [3] approaches this
problem by seeking to create and define domains that
can be used for assessing the degree to which a homeo-
pathy RCT reflects homeopathic practice. This follows
the track laid down in evidence-based medicine by ap-
plying various “quality criteria” for rating published
studies. Whereas this conventional approach attempts to
use criteria that are flexible enough to apply to any RCT,Correspondence: maickin@comcast.net
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reproduction in any medium, provided the orthe Mathie et al. article specifically takes on the task of
providing criteria that are tailored to homeopathic re-
search studies. Both approaches suffer from their de-
pendence on how the RCTs were described in
publication, as opposed to how they were carried out in
the real world.
In conventional medicine, the rise of quality criteria
(which now exist in dozens of versions; [4]) was in re-
sponse to problems encountered in writing systematic
reviews. It was perceived to be very difficult to
summarize the results from multiple publications when
there was so much variability in how the trials were
described and how the results were presented. Thus pro-
jects like CONSORT were oriented toward formalizing
how certain kinds of information should be communi-
cated, to make it easier to compile them into systematic
reviews [5].
It did not take very long, however, for reporting cri-
teria to be interpreted as scientific criteria. “Reporting
quality standards” very quickly became “quality stan-
dards” [6]. As such, most lists of quality standards con-
tain no substantive evaluation of the scientific quality of
the articles to which they are applied. For example, when
it comes to statistical analysis of the results, the only
quality scales that even mention this aspect contain
some vague comment about “appropriateness”, without
further specification. (The one exception to this that I
have seen was a very specific list, half of which I regardis is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
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to get consensus on what criteria determine the differ-
ence between good and not-so-good science publica-
tions, then how are we to have any confidence that we
are educating researchers to be able to tell the
difference?
From this viewpoint Mathie et al. can be seen as an
attempting to say in the simplest possible terms, what
distinguishes genuine homeopathy research from some-
thing that only seems like homeopathy research. I would
imagine there are several reasons why this is a good idea.
First, a number of researches into homeopathy have
been designed, funded, and carried out by individuals
who had insufficient understanding of how homeopathy
is actually practiced. Thus at least three of Mathiie
et al.’s six domains depend on expert homeopathic judg-
ment, in one way or another. Secondly, when funding
for homeopathy research became available relatively re-
cently, the pool of potential homeopathy-savvy investiga-
tors was generally weak in medical research knowledge
or experience, leading to the publication of studies that
could be impugned on scientific grounds. Thus, the
other three of Mathie et al.’s criteria ask for scientific
judgments about the appropriateness of the research de-
sign (again relying to some extent on an understanding
of homeopathy).
Given that the objective of Mathie et al. is worthy, I
think one can question whether their work is extensive
enough, since it involved only six evaluated articles by
eight reviewers. In addition, evidently the reviewers are
the same ones who were involved in the consensus de-
velopment of the criteria, whereas it is generally more
realistic to test judgment-based criteria with a fresh set
of reviewers. More evidence is needed on the degree of
reviewer concordance, and in a more representative pool
of articles.
It was of some interest to me that Mathie et al. did
not endorse the combination of their six items into a
scale. For some time now it has seemed to me that ad-
ding item scores requires some considerable justifica-
tion, which may actually be absent. For example, if the
investigators did not blind subjective outcome assess-
ments, they should get a zero on that item, and it should
then be multiplied by the sum of the other items. In
other words, a critical error should not have the effect of
merely diminishing an overall quality score; it should ob-
literate the score.
Conclusions
It seems fairly clear to some readers of systematic
reviews that in their attempts to be “objective” in apply-
ing their subjective standards, reviewers may have
achieved a level of uniformity in the format for their
judgments that actually reduces their intrinsic validity. Ihave been impressed over the years, in preparing discus-
sions of research articles for classroom use, how many
different ways there are for researchers to introduce
poor practices into their studies, most of which are not
captured by any of the many conventional quality scales.
Nevertheless, one must recognize that having rating sys-
tems with no rules amounts to going back to the bad
old system we had before the era of evidence-based
medicine, and so attempts like that of Mathie et al.
should be praised and encouraged for trying to bring the
review of homeopathy RCTs into the world of relevant
clinical science.
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